
PRICES MINED,
The Iron and Steel Markets Are in

a Healtliy Condition, Muck Bar

Steel Having the Call

AND BBIKGIKG A GOOD PEICE.

Consumers of Coke Cannot Get an Adequate

Supply and llirpw the Blame
On the Eailroads.

rEODDCTiON STEADILi INCEEASIXG.

A Brief Glanc at the Happenings of the Week in the

Lata World.

Muck bar continues to be the special feat-

ure of the iron and steel market Pipe
manufacturers are still doing a lively busi-
ness, and their demands for muck bar tend
to keep prices at the present high figure
530 fO and 30 75 ruled during the week,
and it is possible that 531 was paid for
piompt delivery. According to the last re-

ports on pig iron stocks the consumption for
August was in escess of production by
35,000 tons. If this continues during the
present month foundrymen may begin to
think about advancing the price a little. So
far there has been no change, Bessemer
ranging from $18 to $18 25, and gray forge
ruling nt $15 25. Steel billets and blooms
experienced no change, selling at $31.

The number of iron workers in the dis-

trict was depleted during the week by 57,
who were hired here to work in the Bir-
mingham rolling mill, Ala. These were
mostly Amalgamated men. On this day
week the puddlers employed by the Pitts-
burg Forge and Iron Company at "Woods'

Itun were discharged by the firm. They
went on strike the previous day, in what
was claimed to be an irregular manner, and
the firm became incensed at such question-
able treatment. They have advertised for
new men.

CAKS ABE STILL SCARCE.

The demand for coke continues to be as
large as ever, with prospects it will grow
larger. The same old cry is again sent up.
Operators unable to get off supplies to the
customers through the scarcity ol cars, and
consumers complaining tnev cannot getcoke
to operate their furnaces. The railroads suc-

ceeded in getting away larger shipments
last week than in the ptevious one, and
though the transportation facilities are in-

creased, much yet remains to be done and
coke continues to be piled up at all points.

In the coal trade, both river and road,
there has been no change of note. The
Southern markets are better stocked than
the river men desire to see them. Railroad
men still complain against the inadequacy
or the transportation facilities

Window glass manufacturers transacted
,so mc important business at Chicago during
the week. Conflicting reports circulated as
to the actual amount ot business done, and
all that officials will assent to is in a re-

affirmation of existing prices, and to an un-

derstanding that "something should be
done" to drive loreign glass from the coun-
try and keep individuals from underselling
each other. The business was adjourned to
another meeting in October.

GLASS TRADE GOOD.

Meanwhile business in window glass is in
the same condition as last reported. The
flint trade and green bottle trade are gen-
erally reported as good.

The Knights of Labor are to make another
effort to organize the employes of the Edgar
Thomson works, who have been working
under a sliding scale forthe last three years.
A mass meeting will be held this evening in
Hibernian Hall. The Amalgamated As-
sociation have recently established a lodge
in the mill.

Caulkers and others working along the
river proffered demand during the week for
increased pay. Some were successful.

Operjtors are not emecting any strike
among tin. miners in this district, and the
men not believe there will be any cessation
ol work during the winter. At Irwin the
struggle between the United Mine Workers
and the companies still continue. Reports
are to the effect that tne men brought down
there to work are induced by representa-
tions other than the true state of the case.

FOSTERING HOME INDUSTRIES.

The Cnnucks Will Try to Compelo With En-clt-

In Hnmmcred Iron.
An iron and steel company has been in-

corporated at St. John, Sew Brunswick,
with a capital of $500,000, for the purpose
of erecting and working mills for the manu-
facture of all kinds ot iron goods. These
mills are to be built and equipped in tne
most modern way. That an effort will be
nude to compete with English imports is
shown by the fact that the promoters lav
stress on 40,000 tons of rolled and hammered
iron being impoited yearly into the Domin-
ion, and further point out that the duty
parable on this material is large enough to
allow a favorable margin to Canadian manu-
facturers.

The company proposes to use scrap iron
from abroad until Canadian pig iron can be
produced cheaply enough to compete with
the coj-- ot scrap iron. Nova Scotia and.u urunswicc coal will be used to pro-
duce the motive power.

EURNACES IN BEAST.

Ficmes on the Increased Output During the
Lnt Yenr OTer the Previous.

The following figures up to September 1,
on the number of increase and in the amount
of output of the various blast furnaces, are
interesting.

Charcoal iron In blast, 63 furnaces, with
a capacity o! 12,904 tons per week; Septem-
ber 1, 1889. 60 furnaces; weekly capacity,
11,327 tons. Net gain this year,"3 furnaces';
capacity. 1,577 tons. Total number of
stacks, 137. Coke iron Total number of
stacks, 240. In blast, 156, with a weekly
capacity of 119,757 tons. September 1, 1889,
141 in blast, with a capacity of 9G.744
tous weekly. Net gain this year, 15 s;

capacity, 23,031 tons. Anthracite
Iron Total number of stacks, 175. In blast,
104, with a capacity of 39,115 tons per week.
September 1, 1889 '93 lurnaces in blast,
with a weekly capacity of 35,997 tons. Net
gain this year, 11 furnaces; capacity, 3,118
tons weekly.

CHANGING THE TUBNS

At Wharton's Mill Cnn.es Dissatisfaction
Among the Pnddlers.

The scarcity of gas at Wharton's Iron
Mills, at the foot of South Twenty-fift- h

street, is causing some dissatisfaction be-

tween the members of the firm and puddlers
just at present. Since a shortage has

in tbe natural gas supply tbe com-
pany have been forced to close the mill dur-
ing the day and run it only at night.

In doing so, and in order to accommodate
both the day turn and night turn men tbe
company have tssued orders that the dav
turn men go to work ut 6 p. si., and the
night turn men at midnicht. The puddlers
ere not at all pleated with the arrangement
and in nil probability will refuse to work it
some further arrangement is not made goon.

Iron Rstrs Reduced.
The rates on structural iron from this dis- - f
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trict to places beyond the Mississippi River
and limited by Colorado common points
have been reduced from 94 cents to 72 teats.'

CHABTEBS GRANTED YESTERDAY.

A New Conl Company nnd an Iron Com-

pany Incorporated.

A charter was Granted at Harrisburg
yesterday to tbe Boston Iron and Steel Com-

pany, McKeesport, Allegheny county, with
a capital or 10,000. Directors, J. K. Jack-
son, Horace Crosby, of Pittsburjr, and J. B.
Murray and A. Chanden, of McKeesport.

One was also granted to the W. W. OVN eil
Coal Company, Pittsburjr, with a capital of
$5,000. Diftetor. W. "SV. O'Neil, Pitts-hur- e;

John IT. O'Neil and James D. O'Neil,
Elizabeth; George B. Metheral, Allegheny.

BATLEOAD MEN DIESATISFTED.

Illinois Ccntrnl Trainmen Demand nn Ad-

vance In Wages
Chicago, September 19. The committee

representing the trainmen employed on the
entire system of the Illinois Central Bail-roa- d

waited on General Maragers Beck and
Sullivan to-d- in pursuance ot an agree-
ment made a few weeks ago, at which time
a number of grievances of the men were
presented. At conference the re-

sult was hardly of a nature to please the
committee, and it may require all of next
week before an adjustment of the differences
can be arrived at. The men demand an ad-
vance in the scale of wages now paid of
about 33 per cent.

The advance requested affects only the
trainmen, these including the conductors
and brakemen on both freight and passenger
trains, and baggagemen. The conference
will be called together again
There is little or no apprehension felt by the
railroad pdople, apparently, that any
trouble will result on the line after the con-
ference is brought to a close.

IZETA TO BE BECOGNIZED.

Minister Mizner Will be Sent Official
Instructions.

Washington, September 19. The dis-

patch from Salvador announcing that Presi-
dent Ezeti had been informed by United
States Minister Mizncr that he (Mizner)
had received cable instructions to formally
recognize Ezeta's election as President of
Salvador was shown to Acting Secretary of
State Wharton by a reporter this evening.
Mr. Wharton said he was verv much sur-
prised at the news, as the department had
not sent any telegram to Minister Mizner
authorizing him to officially recognize
Ezeta's Government. Mr. Wharton added,
however, that steps would undoubtedly
soon be taken by this Government to recog-
nize Ereta.

Mr. Wharton has received from Minister
Mizner a lull report of the circumstances at
tending tbe shooting of General Barrundia,
but says he is not yet prepared to make its
contents public

DTDIAKS BLAMED FOB IT.

Two Men Mysteriously Kil'cd Near New
Mexico Mines.

Chloride, N. M.. September 19. Oscar
Pfatenhaiser, 32 years old, was shot and
killed on the 17th inst. while working at
the Unknown Mine, a few miles from Chlo-
ride, presumably by Indians. His body
was brought into Chloride yesterday.

The same day Fred Baubach was shot
and killed at Silver Mountain Mine, 12
miles from Chloride, also, it is presumed,
by Indians. Moccasin trails were traced in
the vicinity. A posse has left Chloride to
warn the miners and get iufoimation as to
the killing of both men.

A PTOrnVE CAPIUBED.

Ebb Goodin. Charjrcd With Murder. Is
Cnnclit by the Poller.

Louisville, September 19. At Pine-vill- e,

Ky., Ebb Goodin, charged with the
murder of Assistant Chief ot Police George
Coovert, was captured and brought in to-

day. Ten days ago Robert Goodin and Bill
Goodin, cousins of the accused, were tried
and dismissed. It was then proven to the
sitisfaction of the examining court that Ebb
Goodin fired the shot that caused the death
of Coovert.

Since the killing Ebb Goodin has been a
fngitive from justice.

War. BUCK'S Grcnt Story, '"Mnnd Far.
Crnlsr-Roysto- is rnnninir exclusively In
the DISPATCH. It is synopsizeil.
Any reader enn see has cone before.

TICKET PUNCHERS' DOINGS.

Two Thine Drcldpd by the Rnllrond Con-

ductors' Brotherhood.
TOLEDO, September 19. The Inter-

national Brotherhood of Bailroad Con-
ductors y practically decided two
thincs: First, that Toledo will be selected
for the headquarters of the order, and sec-
ond, the of Grand Chief Con-
ductor George W. Howard for next year.

Considerable time y was spent in the
consideration of the secret work of the
order. The convention will remain in
session several days vet.

SHORT CUT TO ARKANSAS.

The Choctaw Coal and Railvray Company
Completes Connections.

McAlisteb, Ind. T September 19.
The Choctaw Coal and Bailway Company
has completed its Eastern division from
South McAlistcr, where it connects with the
M., K. & T., and at Western Junction has
a connection with the St. Louis and San
Francisco, thus shortening the distance
from Northern Texas to Arkansas points 75
miles.

A daily passenger service is now in opera-
tion.

EUROPE'S News Is Covered by Corre-
sponded! who use tbe Cnbls for THE

All Capitals will be heard from In
Isnnc.

NOTED ELEVATOB MAN DEAD.

Robert Dubnr, the Expert Engineer, Dies
nt the Ace of S7.

Buffalo, September 19. Robert Du-b- ar

died here yesterday aged 87 years. He
was an expert mechanical engineer, pro-
prietor of the Eagle Iron Works, and was
the father of the present system of grain
elevators. ot

Mr. Dnbar built most of those in Buf-
falo, also designed elevators at Liverpool
and Hull, England, and Odesa, Bussia,
besides New York and other points in this
country and Canada.

THE DISPATCH for will be
tfao Largest and nest Newspaper Published
In the State, cast or west of the AlleghenUs.
It courts comparison.

ONLY ONE KILLED.

be
Tho Manning Cyrlino Struck Bnt One

Farm House of
Manning, Ia., September 19. Only one

person was killed and nobody injured in
the cyclone yesterday afternoon. The only
building struck was the farm house of Will-
iam Furray. Furray was found dead with
his body badly mutilated. His wife who
was in the house, escaped injury.

The building was blown to atoms.

Agnlrst Freti Posses.
Louisville, September 19. The time of

the Constitutional Convention was taken up
y with offering resolutions. One was

against State officials accepting free passes;
another limits Legislative sessions to 60
days, and reduces the pay after that time to

2 per day.

THE DEAD, OR LIVING.

A Tote at the Exposition on the Right

t o,f Way for Junerals.

SENTIMENT AGAINST A STOPPAGE.

Large Crowds From All Sections a Eegular
Thing at the Point Show.

UAKT OUTSIDERS ENJ0I THE SIGHTS

If the opinion of the masses, as they think
at the present time, is taken as a basis for
settlement of the question as to whether
funerals should have the right of way over
street cars, the latter will have to stop when
a funeral passes. Whether by argument
tbe mass ot the people could be made to
change their views is a question that is open
for discussion, but sure it is that there is
now a strong sentiment in favor of funerals
not being disturbed en route to the cem-

etery.
Whether this is sentiment without a view

of the practical side of the question is also
left to the reader. It is only known that
a large majority of the people yesterday
voted yes on the question at The Dispatch
headquarters at the Exposition. It is true
that the vote was not large, but it was ob-

served that the voters were of such a mixed
class that it is fair to assume that they rep-

resented the larger mass of humanity that
surged adown the aisles.

The question as worded was "Should
funerals have right of way over street cars?"
There were just 137 votes cast, 108 yeas and
29 navs.

GIVE THE DEAD A SHOW.

Among tbe affirmative reasons given were:
"Let the dead have the right of way for
once, even if it be the last" "Bespect for
the dead as of old." "As it is the last re-

spect we can show the dead." "Because it
is right that they should." 'Tor the sake
of civility." One man wrote "No," and
"Honor yourfriends while living." Another
man wrote next to it "Yes; but respect all
dead, both friend and foe." "If there is any-
thing sacred, it is the dead."

Some of the negative reasons were "Pub-
lic business should not be retarded for a
sentiment;" " 'A living dog is better than
a dead lion;' " "No, except at crossings;"
"Give the living a chance;" "Of what bene-
fit is it to the dead? they are dead and their
souls flonn;" "There is room on the side of
tracks."

Among those who voted were:
G. B. Agnew, W. F. Enfield, C. Stanley Rea,

Frank H. Rea, John S Wilson. Howard C.
Eggers. A. W. Dravo, Presly N. Guthrie,
George B. Phillips, Charles B. Anderson,
James McGregor, L. O. Cameron, Jean Davis,
John P. McTiehe. A R. Hall. Austin P.
Yorston, George Wilson, H. L. King.
A. S. : Jones, D. H. Brown, G. R.
Maxwell, A. J. Rickert. Walter B. Beecher,
Bobert L. Scott, John C. Maxwell,
Thomas B. McKalg, F. E. Gordon, Robert D.
Barker. Wheslie Patterson, D. Whiting Mor-
row, Chatles O. Rowc, W. Jordan, J. M. M.
Boyd. A. Liddell. D. D. Dickson, John G.
Smith. D. L. Kountz, John T. McCrear.
John S. Anderson. J. M. Stewart, J. Gordon
Ogden. Bobert Jamison. Logan McKee. George
C. Hardgrove. E, L. Vogel, George Vogel, J.
W. Matthews, S. G. Washabaugh, James God
frey, Ed A Nisbet, Thomas J. McCoy,
R. S. Johnston, T. F. Douglas,
R. W. Warren, Edward F. Carroll,
Thomas Murray. John W.Crooks, John E. Ken-
nedy, Mrs. W. G. Cowan, A. IC Barkers, L. II.
Heyl.

To-da- voting topic is "Should the free
organ recitals in Carnegie Hall, Allegheny,
be kept up?"

ALWAYS A CROWD.
To one who stays at the Exposition all the

time the days are now all about the same
some days there are more visitors

present, some days less, but there is always
a crowd. Each visitor chatted with, and
each attraction added but augments the pile
of evidence of what a great thing for Pitts-
burg is the Exposition and ot tbe benefits
that will accrue. Pittsburgers have daily
opinions expressed to them by outside visi-
tors that may justly cause them to feel
proud of Pittsburg and the Exposition of
1890.

To-da- y is "People's Day," the band se-

lections being popular and old-tim- e airs,
including Stephen C. Foster's melodies.

Tbe oil well is down 80 feet. The electric
fountain continues to delight all. All is
interesting, bright and new to one who has
not visited this big show, but there has been
so much printed already regarding the
features that a repetition would be a disre
gard of a professional idea of news.

Following is this afternoon's band pro-
gramme:
Overture. "Bohemian Girl," Balfe
Concert Waltz, "Fairie Voices," Crowe
Solo for Flute. "Air Varie." Svensden

Mr. F. Wausworth.
Popular Selection, "la Grande Ducbesse,"

Offeubach
Morceau Characterlstique. "La Uaravane,"

Asch
pait ir.

Commencing at 4 O'clock.
Overture, "Rob Roy," Foster
Song, "Ye Merry Birds," Gumbert
"Le CId," (Entr' Acte and Balle: Music)

Massenet
Performed by no otber band.

Fbonoxyl Solo, "Fantasia on Popular
Airs," Lowe

Mr. Cbas. Lowe. ,
Galop (Humorhtique), "The Hen Conven-

tion," Fabrbach

AN INSTRUCTIVE ANI ELEGANT DI.1.
PL Y.

S. Hamilton, Nos. 91 nnd 03 Filth Avenue.
Mr. Hamilton certainly believes in educa-

tion in general, and mnsical edncation in
particular, if one may judge by the elegant
display in main hall.' One cannot listeu to
such instruments as are found there and not
have his tastes cultivated and elevated.
"No more indifferent pianos, organs or
small musical instruments for us," the peo-
ple say, "and we'll go to Hamilton's, where
all the things are so beautiful to look at,
and, even better, have such delicious tones,
and where they don't stick a fellow with
fancy prices." There is a world of truth in
it all. for whether you are choosiner a mouth- -
organ or church pipe organ, you enjoy the
consciousness that you are the lucky holder
of the biggest prize about, and what is more,
there is tbe pleasing sensation that every-
body else knows it, too. One reason whv
the terms arc so reasonable at Hamilton's is
because he buys so largely that he gets the
best terms himself and gives the benefit to
his patrons. It is a sound business princi-
ple, and brings quick returns. They aie
always busy at the store, people often find-
ing it hard to choose, where all the stock is
desirable. Drop in as you pass by, and
look at the pianos, organs and band instru-
ments, and the pretty adjuncts in the way

music racks, piano stools and stylish
novelties in piano draperies.

HOWARD FIELDING, the celebrated
Humorist, will draw smiles from every 96reader of Issue.

ANOTHER F1BM GOES UNDER.

Tbe Lartrest American Box Factory Bald by
he Sherlir.

St. Louis, September 19. TbeBatchilder
Egg Case Factory, at Helena, Ark,, said to

the largest box factory in America, was
sold by the Sheriff yesterday on attachments

local creditors. The company's princi-
pal offices are in St. Louis and Chicago.
The particulars of the failure are not yet
known, but it is said St Louis banks will
lose 560,000, Chicago banks J7.000, and the
Lima, Ohio, Egg Case Company 25,000.

The company's mill and lumber at
Helena, brought ?31,000, and the company
still holds valuable patents.

It UDYARD ICIPI.ING lins wiittei n
CltnrinlRS tirv for

It Is Ccmulrte nnil Uitci.
tainlng.

C. Baeukelein Brewing Company, Ben-
netts, Pa., brewers of fine standard lager
and wiener export bottling beer. Telephone
1018. XT3

NOT A D0IXAB IN IT.

The Rock Island Company Has No Interest
In midland.

Chicago, September 19. President
Cable, of the Bock Island Bailroad, said
to-d- that not a dollar of Colorado Mid-

land stock was ever owned by him or by
anyoue connected with the Bock Island
Company. He also asserted positively that
there was no truth in the report that Messrs,
Farweli, Porter and DeKoveu were inter-
ested in the property. The Bock Island
people had several opportunities to buy the
Midland, but decided they did not want it If
the Atchison should secure control of the
Bio Grande Western, Mr. Cable was of the
opinion that the Denver and Bio Grande
would parallel it to Salt Lake City, and so
give the other Colorado lines a good
through connection independently of either
the Midland or the Bio Grande Western.

The reduced grain rates ordered by the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission will be
put into effect by the Bock Island road at
all points on its system to which the order
applies October 1.

FRANK G. CARPENTER contributes n
fascinating pnpor for THE DISPATCH to be
Issued Cue hundred and sixty
columns larsr.

Nervous debility, poor memory, diffi-

dence, local weakness, pimples,cured by Dr.
Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st. S

50 Dozens Pairs Misses' Hosiery
At a bargain price 22e. Black, all wool,
derby ribbed, full regular made. A big
bargaiu. Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Pcnn Avenue Stores.

French Dry Cleaning;.

Ladies' and gents' fine garments cleaned
and pressed in shape. All kindsof lace and
parlor curtains cleaned. Chas. Pfeiper,

Telephone 126i

Paris robes and novelty dress patterns,
some exquisite, exclusive designs, shown
for the first this week.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Men's underwear for fall and winter.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Opening of children's millinery
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

The People's Store, Fifth Avenue.
See the new nnd stylish head gear at our

millinery opening
Campbell & Dick.

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats,
Largest and finest assortment, at Bosen-wih- s

baum & Co.'s.

Men's underwear for fall and winter.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Mnrringo Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kiitif- - Keildens.

(Robert Jackson Collier town ship
1 Edith E. Towner Collier township
( George Wanenmackcr Pittsburg
( Marie bclinelder Pittsburg
(John Evans Pittsburg

Julius E. Pfcil Pittsburg
t W. A. Kobluson. Bower Hilt station. All'yo.
(Luclnda Albert.! Bower Hill station, AH'y co.

John Hoffininn Chartlers
i Magdalena Wolff Cbartlcr9
i Charles Wlnstel Pittsbnrg
1 bailie h McKee Pittsburg
( Charles McFarland Pittsbnrg

Jtcllc Phillips Allegheny
j John R. Abram Allegheny
( Minnie Mlemeler Allegheny

SIARRIED.
PARKiJ SMITH On Thursday, August 14,

1890, at New Castle, Pa., by the Bev. H. N.
Homes, Mr. HARRY A. PARKS and Miss
Clara Smith, of Allegheny.

DIED.
BELL On Friday, September 19, 1890, at bis

residence. Bellevae, Pa,, W. S. Bell, in tbe
26th year of his age.

Funeral service at bis late residence on,
SUNDAY, September 21, 1S90. atll o'clockA.M.
to be conducted by Farragut Council, No. US,
Jr. O. TJ. A. M. Members of sister councils
and friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. Train will leave Bellevue
station. P.. Ft. W. & C. R. R., at 1:12 p. M. and
proceed to Uniondale Cemetery from Wash-
ington avenue, at 1:30 F. II.
'BOVARD On Thursday morninr. Septem-
ber 18. at New castle, Pa., Hutchinson
Bovard, in tbe Utli year of his ace.

Funeral services at the residence of his son,
James Burard, 200 Sandusky street, Allegheny,
ou Saturday horning, at 11 o'clock. Inter-
ment privato at a later hour. 2

BUSS Friday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, at tbe
residence of her John Kcssler, in
Edgewood, P. R. R.. in the 90th year of her
age, Mrs. Philapina Buss.

Funeral on SUNDAY afternoon at 230
o'clock. Carriages will leave 637 Smithfield
street at 1 o'clock sharp Sunday, September 21,
1890. Interment private. 2

ECKY On Thursday September 18, 1S90. at
10 A. jr., at the residence of her father, James
E. Ledlie, No. 427 Liberty Street. GEOROIANA,
widow of the lace Charles H. Ecky.

Funeral services at St. Paul's Cathedral on
Saturday morning, September 20, at 9:30
o'clock. Interment private. 2

McDERMOTT On Friday morning-- , Septem-
ber 19. 1890, Mrs. ANN McDersiott, wife of
John C. McDermntt, aged 02 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 2C9 Robin-
son street, Allegheny, on Sunday, September
21, at 1:30 P. M. Interment private.
Latrobe and Greensburg papers please copy.

McMUNN On Thursday, September 18, 1890,
at 3 o'clock A. 3f., in ber57tii jear, Agnes

widow of Alexander McMunn, de-

ceased.
Funeral will take place from her late resi-

dence. 410 Forty-fourt- h street, on Saturday,
the 20th. at 10:30 A. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

Cincinnati papers please copy. 2

RICHARDSON At Swlsvale, Friday. Sep-
tember 19. 1890, at 11:30 p. si., George A.
Richardson, aged 49 years..

Notice of funeral hereafter in daily papers.
SHINN Gone to her rest, on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 16, at 10 JO p. it., after a lingering and
painful illness. Sara Tehi'LETON, beloved
wife of William P. Sbinn.

Fnneral services will be held at the Point
Breeze Presbyterian Church, on Saturday.
September 20, at 3 P. n. Friends of tbe family
are respectfully Invited to attend. Interment
private. Kindly omit flowers. 2

SMITH At his lesldencr. Robinsou town-
ship, near Forest Grove, John D. Smith, in
tbe 61th year of his age.

Interment SUNDAr afternoon at 2 o'clock
Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend.

iNew York and Erie papors please copy.l

SPRAGUE-- On Thursday, September 18,
1880. S. Howard Sprague.

Funeral services at his late residence, Lang
avenue. East End, on Saturday afternoon
at.2.30 o'clock. Iutermnnt private. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLkS.and U8 hecond avenue, between Wood and

Smitbfleld streets.Carriages for funerals, 53. Carriages for
operas,partles,etc.,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication.

my6-9- 0 tts
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pEPRESENTED IK PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSET. . . 19.071,60633.
Insurance Co. of North America.
.J,sles adjusted and paid oy WILLIAM L
JONES. 8i Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG. '

Assets JS,50167
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.

WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

WE AU.V5E ,

rerinFfBaK.nejosur'i Powde
ftURESTfiaBMOST HEAUHfiUlii
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NEW ADVERTI8EMBNTS.

CARPET

FALL SEASON

NOW OPENED

With a carefully selected line
of only the most reliable man-
ufacturers of carpets. The
largest assortment in the city.

The constant pressure of
these NEW FALL PAT-
TERNS upon our space com-
pels a sacrifice of those pat-
terns now in stock not to be
made again.

The following prices are for
good patterns of standard
quality.

See our Window Display
for Samples.

Royal Wilton, 81.75 and $2.

Axminster, $1.75.

Moquettes,$l, $1.25 and $1.50

Tapestry Velvet, 85c and SI.

Body Brussels, 85c and $1.

Tapestry Brussels, 45c to 75c.

Best All-wo- ol Ex. Super., 55c
to 60c.

Regular price, 75a
Cotton Ingrains, 20c to 40c.

OJcClintock&Co.

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains,

Bedding,

33 FIFTH AYE.
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UR lines of Fall0 Underwear now

ready. All grades for

Men, Women and
Children. Underwear
for Babies a specialty.

Sole agents in Pitts-

burg for Dr. Jeager's
Sanitary Natural Wool
Underwear. Ladies'
and Children's Union

Suits according to the
most recent ideas.

HORNE & WARD
41 Fifth Ave.
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LADIES'

BEAVER COm
Vest fronts, trimmed in As-
trakhan, cord and tassels, ele-

gant fit. Price

Cant be matched elsewhere
under $15.

Fleishman & Co.,
G04. 506 and GOS Market St.
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ISWrABLISHED 1S7U

BLACK GIN
FOB THB

KIDNEYS
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Cnronlc Catarrh of ths
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitter,
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
T Iwnti Pnmnlalnt nnrt nvns--
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wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prenar.raa 5?r cre of Couchs, Colds, Bronchitis and.Lung Troubles.
Either of the above, 11 per bottle. or$6 for 83.
If your druggist does not handle these goods" t0 Wk F. ZOELLER, Bole Mf 1"

. Pittsburg; Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. &B.
OUR CLOAK

DEPARTMENT
Has outdone Itself. Over 2,000 JACKETS to
select from, and more arriving by every ex-
press. Wonder if they'll ever sell them allf
Yes. and many more if yesterdaj's and this
morning's enormons sales are any criterion.

CHEVIOTTE JACKETS, $1. $5. f&
Elegance in JACKETS, $7 to 135.

f
Our Jackets are tailor-mad- proper shapes,

perfect as to details, linings and trimming'.
Bongbt from tbe best manufacturers, who bare
demonstrated to us and our customer foryeara
that tbey are artists in Jacket making,

PRICE, we do that part.
Make them enough, less (If you consider

quality and style) to pay you to come to these
Cloak Rooms. We are not selling new choice

20 Jackets for 112 98. nor making any such non-
sensical statement, but te can, and propose to
demonstrate to yon that money can be saved
and satisfaction and elepineo furnished in this,
the greatest JACKET OFFERING we have
ever made J4 to $35 eacb.

LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
WRAPS,on the same SMALL PROFIT BASIS.

FUR CAPES, surprisinztbe large demand so
early. Perhaps our elegant assortment and
stylish shapes has much to do with it.

ALALKA SEAL JACKETS the best, the
newest shapes.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.
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A Good Reputation.

With a clear understanding
between us we don't see why
we oughtn't to sell you all the
clothing you have to buy.

You must trust somebody.
You can't know the clothing
by looking at it. There are
endless, ways of cheapening
cloth, and trimmings and even
sewing. You don't know how
mean it's possible to make
workmanship in clothing.

The whole weight of our
statements turns and rests on
our reliable clothing, manu-
factured for our own store.
These points are above all
others: that we make it in a
solid manner, of well tested
qualities of goods; very stylish;
that it's made to wear long
and well; and that we chal-
lenge comparison on these
and the prices. There's no
sing-son- g about that to you.

See what a provision we
have for making clothing to
measure: nearly 2,000 styles
of goods: very best work.

Wanamaker

& Brown,

Cor. Sixth St. and Penii Ave.
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WHAT YOU ARE AFTER!
Good Attics clothes, fine material well made

up, nicely trimmed, garments that won't lose
tbeir shape, that are well sewed, nobby pat-
terns, and not to pay too much money tor
them either. This fills tbe bill lor you.

"Merchant Tailor M ade Garments"
At half the original make-u- p prices; 810 to S25
for a merchant tailor made suit that was orig-
inally made up iroin $2(1 to S50.

110 to $20 for a nobby Overcoat, in
light and dark patterns, trimmed in silk or
satin, made up originally for $20 to Ho.

$2 50 to 87 is what we sell a genuine merchant
tailor made pair of pants for; the tailor's price
on them was from 85 to SIS.

We Guarantee a Positive Fit,

We close at 6 r. M. Saturday open tiU 11 r. M.

Original and Dnl y Genu ine
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OFF. CITY HALL.
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JAS. JVTKEK, & BRO,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT BHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydranllo

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
to our line cheaper and better than by the old
inethodu. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-e- v

Railroad.

MclVluWS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of tbe Drug by which Its In-
jurious effects are removed, while the valuable
medicinal properties are retained. It possesses
all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of
tbettomach.no vomiting, no costiveness, no
headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an
invaluable remedy, and Is recommended by the
best physicians.

E, FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl 81., New York.
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17 A3D SIC. FULL.
TEETH. am. Elegant sets, fine

Ulnc. s..neelaltv. Vitalised
sir sEe 11K. PHILLIPS RiYi

Penn ave.
Open Sand&T.

makes or repair, sets while too.
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TAKING NO RISKS

. j, par- -. Ite Si)le hi
flM JJ TARES IVO RISKS.
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JACKSON'S
OVERCOAT in one hand,

HAT and UMBRELLA in
the other; don't care abont
losing one of JACKSON'S

OVERCOATS.

OURSTOCKTHISFALLIS SUPERB

CONSTANT EFFORT SUCCEEDS.

We are making improvements every season, and our own production
in Suits and proves this conclusively. Black, Blue and Fancy
Cheviot Suits at

$10, $12, $15 AND $18
In Single and Double-breaste- d Sacks, Single and Double-breaste- d Cut-
away Frock with binding or stitched; side stripes on Trousers. See this
line of Fine Suits. Examine workmanship and trimmings.

The newest novelty this season is the Box Overcoat, with -- inch lap
seam. This Coat is our own make, and can only be had at JACKSON'S.
Every known fashionable shade is here at prices to suit alL

$10, $12, $15 AND $18.
These Coats must be seen to be appreciated.

Visit our HAT DEPARTMENT. Exclusive styles in nobby goods.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS,

954 and 956

IRON MD STEEL

SIDING, CEILING,

ARCHES, LATH, ETC.

Jack-
son's

Overcoats

HATTERS FURNISHERS,

Liberty Street,
S

STAR OOBITEB.
Wevill QUOTE YOU PROMPTLY, SHIP
YOU QUICKLY and SUIT YOU PER-

FECTLY with the best the market
affords.
THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO.,

PIQUA, OHIO.
JY28-4- 1 JT2g.an23.se20,oc2S,no22de20

BIG CUT IN CLOAKS.

Our fall stock of Berlin and New York Cloaks is now open for in-

spection, and we can safely say such a grand has never been
seen in Pittsburg before. What is more our prices are down to a notch
that will astonish buyers. Purchasing direct from the manufacturers for
cash, we are to-da- y in a position to undersell all competitors. Our
name is sufficient guarantee that the garments are well fitting and of re-

liable quality.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
And are well aware that the only way to get it is by giving better values
than other houses. This we are prepared to do. Positively no such
bargains as the following have ever been offered in these two cities:

Ladles' Tatlor-Mad-e Cheviot Reefers, blprli shoulders $ 4 43
Ljdles' Tailr-.lail- e English Cheviot Jackots. 27 inches long 4 So
Ladies' Tailor-Mad-e Cloth Jackets. looje Irout. revere 6 G
Ladies' Hussar Jacket;, faced with fine Astrachan 10 00
Ladies' Lister's Seal Plush Jackets, worth SI0 at 7 50
Ladies' Lister's Seal Plnsh Jackets, worth S12 at 8 45
Ladies' Walker's SealPlu.h Jackets, worth SlSat 9 43 ,
Ladles' Walker's Seal Plush Jacket", 27 inches long, worth S16 50 at 10 43
Ladies' Walker's Seal Plush Jackets, worth SlSat 12 00
Ladies' Walker's Seal Plush Sacques, seal ornaments, worth 825 at IS 45
Ladles' Lister's Seal Plush Sacques, seal ornaments, worth 14 85
Ladies' Crown Seal Plush Sacqnes, worth 838 at 25 00
Ladles Extra Fine Stockinette Jackets J3, 84. 84 45, So, 5 65
Ladies Fine Astrachart Capes, satin lined, extra long. S3 95, worth 5 00
Over 2C0 styles of Misses' Cloaks, 82 50 to 520.
Over 1C0 styles of Infants' Cloaks, 82 to 315.

ABOUT MILLINERY.
You can think of nothing in this line that we haven't in stock. A!

shapes and qualities of Hats and Bonnet? will be found in this tho
largest and most complete Millinery Department west of New York. A
grand line ot Hats and Bonnets always on hand. Ladies can
have their headwear trimmed while they wait. None but the best mil-

liners are employed here, consequently the best of work can always be
guaranteed.

AS TO UNDERWEAR,
You'll miss a good thing if you fail to see our fall stock of Under- -

wear and Hosiery fust opened. An immense variety of these gbods is";

shown at prices that will insure quick sales. Special offerings this week
in Corsets and Gloves.

Exposition Visitors Cordially Invited to Call.
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